
Bespoke & Handmade
jewellery - shoes - gifts - accessories



This Lace head piece has been hand made with 
Swarovski crystals, pearls and seed beads to create a 
stunning vintage look.

ANARA DESIGNS 

At Anara Designs we specialise in bespoke designed pieces made especially for you, such as jewellery, 
hand-painted or embellished shoes, gifts, accessories and much more. We can work from your ideas to 
match an outfit, wedding dress, theme or colour scheme, making it personal and totally unique. 

We believe that attention to detail is especially important. We handmake everything using only the 
highest quality materials in creating our designs, such as lace, Swarovski crystals, pearls, gems and 
hand-carved mother-of-pearl flowers. 

Our aim is to bring you the highest level of service and personal care. From your first appointment
 you will receive one-to-one attention from Sarah. She will explain and guide you through the entire 
process of commissioning your piece, whether it be a pair of hand-painted shoes, a crystal bouquet a 
head piece or a simple set of jewellery.

This is a very small collection of our designs, to view more please go to our website

The necklace and earrings below are part of the cluster set 
on the opposite page.This set is designed so you can choose 
small and delicate or a show stopping piece that will all match 
perfectly. The head piece is a organic leaf design made with 
Swarovski crystal, pearls, seed beads and magatama beads.



The jewellery above has been designed by Sarah using the highest quality gems, pearls, Swarovski and lace. 
The head pieces above can be worn in various different ways so they will work with any hairstyle.

The pieces below are all very individual in their design and are made using Swarovski crystal, 
hand carved mother of pearl flowers and pearls. This gives a high end look that finishes a special outfit perfectly.



The shoe above is a Pink Paradox shoe called Paisley. We have embellished the front, back and heel of this shoe with lace, small flow-
ers, Swarovski pearls and crystals. You can purchase this shoe on our website or you can purchase just the embellishment to add to 
another one of our shoes or your own shoes. 

The shoe below called Esta is from The Perfect Bridal Company. We have embellished the front, back and heel of this shoe with lace, 
Swarovski pearls, seed beads and crystal. You can purchase this shoe on our website or you can purchase just the embellishment to add 
to another one of our shoes or your own shoes.



HAND EMBELLISHED SHOES 

At Anara we are stockist of The Perfect Bridal Company and Pink Paradox bridal shoes.

We will turn your plain shoes into dream shoes that you’ll treasure for a lifetime. We will match every 
detail of your wedding or outfit and reflect your personal style. It’s all about the personalised, magical 
details that make your shoes as individual and special as you want them to be.

We use only the highest quality materials such as Swarovski, crystals, pearls, lace and beads.

We can also embellish your own shoes in any of our designs or a design created just for you.
For more details on our personally designed shoes please email us.

DYED SHOES

Both shoe collections have a range of shoes that can be dyed to match the colour of any outfit, which 
we can also embellish. This is brilliant for bridesmaids or even a special evening, anniversary, 
engagement, prom or a beautiful cruise.

This is a very small collection of our designs and shoes, to view more please go to our website

The boot below called Nelly is from The Perfect Bridal Company. 
We have embellished this with clear crystal following the design of 
the lace. You can purchase this boot on our website.

The shoe below is a Pink Paradox shoe called Cosmos 
in the taupe colour.We have embellished the front, side 
and heel of this shoe with Swarovski pearls and crystals. 
You can purchase this shoe on our website or you can 
purchase just the embellishment to add to another one 
of our shoes or your own shoes. 



The satin shoe above has been hand painted in a hydrangea pattern in pastel tones with a water colour affect using artist quality 
materials. The back and toe has also been embellished with small flowers and Aurora Borealis crystals. 
You can purchase this design on our website to add to your own shoes or why not purchase a pair of our shoes to add the design to. 

The satin shoe below is hand painted and then embellished with cream and peach flowers with crystal centres and Aurora Borealis 
crystals have then been added on the heel in a swirl pattern. You can purchase this design on our website to add to your own shoes or 
why not purchase a pair of our shoes to add the design to.



HAND PAINTED SHOES

Here at Anara we are lucky enough to have a world renowned artist specialising in our hand painted 
shoes, we will turn your plain shoes into dream shoes that you’ll treasure for a lifetime. We will match 
every detail of your wedding or outfit and reflect your personal style. It’s all about the personalised, 
magical details that make your shoes as individual and special as you want them to be.

You can personalise the shoes with names, date or sentiments etc. and when you purchase a pair of 
hand painted shoes you will get the original sketch of the design to keep.

This is a very small collection of our hand painted shoes, to view more please go to our website
and for more details on the best shoes to send to be painted please email us.

The shoes below are another example of  our hand painted shoes, both with cerise pink daisies and green foliage. 
On one we added butterflies to include the blues into the design and if you look closely you will see the odd bee and caterpillar 
to add a bit of quirkiness. 
You can purchase this design on our website to add to your own shoes or why not purchase a pair of our shoes to add the design to.



The bouquet below is made in lovely bright autumnal colours with 
clusters of crystals and pearls to match. 

It also has a beautiful, rich, trailing ribbon bow.

The bouquet below is made in perfect pink colours 
with large single pearls and a netting wrap and bow. 

This gives it a contemporary feel that would work 
perfectly with a fifties look.



The bouquet below has been carefully put together using top quality silk 
flowers, crystal and pearl clusters, handmade lace flowers and finished 

with a broad lace trailing bow to give a stunning vintage look.

The pastel tones in this beautiful set on the left, makes a very soft and romantic look 
and adding the crystals gives it a touch of sparkle. We can make a set like this or any 
other combination, colour or style to fit in with your theme or 
personal taste. If you look to the back page you can also see 
the shoes and bag to match this set.

SILK FLOWERS AND CRYSTAL BOUQUETS

We also offer a wide choice of designed Bridal flowers, from bouquets, 
flower girl wands, corsages, floral hair pieces etc. 

They are all made using the highest quality silk flowers, crystals, lace, pearls, feathers etc.

We can design your flowers to compliment your wedding by 
bringing special elements of your theme to your flowers. 

They are a fantastic substitute to the fresh flower option as we can provide 
colours that you can not ordinarily get with fresh flowers and at the end of your 
special day your flowers will be somthing you can keep forever as a reminder.

If you love the fresh flower look but would like a unique finish, 
we can make floral pins to add to your bouquet etc.

This is a very small collection of our designs and flowers, to view more please go to our website
or to find out how to design your own floral collection, please contact us.



ANARA DESIGNS
Making your dreams a reality....

The dress featured is a Sophia Tolli 
from Lillies Bridal Boutique www.lilliesbridal.co.uk



The dress featured is a Sophia Tolli 
from Lillies Bridal Boutique www.lilliesbridal.co.uk



Sarah Lee

t: 01773 783844    m: 07791 456347   m: 07709 581169
www.anaradesigns.co.uk       sarah@anaradesigns.co.uk

www.facebook.com/anarajewellerybysarahlou
www.instagram.com/anara.designs.by.sarah.lou


